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Through The Editor's Specs 
By BAB 

As this is being written three 
American astronauts are speed 
ing toward the moon in the 
most daring and fanciful ad-
,venture in all time. 

thrust of the human will. 

Whether or not their mission 
will be successful is yet to be 
,knawn, but right now the 
„spirit and the hopes of this 
nation are lifted into a pyra-
mid of solid unity with Bor-
man and Lovell and Anders at 
its apex. 

, No doubt there were outcries 
against the first use of sails 
on ships because they would 
subject man to the evil spirits 
of the winds or dispossess so 
many who earned their living 
by the oar or the making of 
rowing vessels. We have all 
read what happened when 
steam power was first applied 
to navigation, and many of us 
can recall the derision that 
greeted mans first, fumbling 
efforts to fit wings to his earth-
bound frame. 

In a sense even more sym-
loolic than real, they repre-

sent (or America a cause, one 
never so badly needed as in 
'this day of division and strife. 
in one tremendous moment 

^hey have drawn our minds 
away from the quarrels of 
,earth, the stubborn, exasperat-
ing problems of human rela-
tionships, and focussed them 
.upon a vast new frontier, clean 
and beckoning, awesome in its 
extent and possibilities. 

Suppose the adventurers of 
those days had yielded to these 
protests? Suppose the human 
spirit had never dared beyond 
the assured? What would be 
the legacy of our day? 

• Oh we knew that it was 
being planned, that the ex-
perts and their computers 
were working on it, that bill-
ions of dollars were being 
,spent in fashioning the means, 
And we had read and listened 
and watched, as preliminary 
shots sent men into orbit and 
brought them safely back in 
,preparation for the ultimate 
moment when man would pull 
.away from the comforting em-
brace of the earths gravity and 
head for space. 

Even now we hear among 
ourseves counsels of govern-
ment intervention in ways 
that would confine the cre-
ative energies of its citizens 
to molds of the past, forgetting 
that this thing we call free 
or competitive enterprise is a 
process of testing and develop-
ing those methods and means 
most productive of the needs 
of the time. 

"Where there is  no vision 
the people perish." 

SAN ANTONIO — Airman 
Ansel A. Johnson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Johnson of 
Rt. 2, Rising Star, Tex., has 
completed basic training at 
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has 
been assigned to Lowry AFB, 
Colo., for training in the supply 
field. Airman Johnson is a grad-
uate of Georgetown (Tex.) High 
School. 

In each significant period of 
o u r historical development 
some great moment of vision 
has evoked the unity and im-
petus into new and hitherto 
unknown frontiers of achieve-
ment. Each time we have been 
lifted from the rot and mould-
er of our own limited self-
seeking into a nobility of self-
rewarding progress. 

Wildcat District 

Cage Schedule 

Begins January 7 

But not until last Saturday 
morning did the reality of it 
4-ike us with a spiritual quic-

Rening felt in every hamlet, 
.town and city. America had 
committed itself to a new 
frontier; the spirit of adven-
ture that has carried this na-
116 from a few uncertain set-
tlements along the eastern 
coastline into the conquest of 
a continent, had been energiz-
ed again. 

. . . the Industrial Revolu-
tion, the internal combustion 
engine, mechanical flight, the 
atomic age , • . 

In a moment of sober re-
flection as we await the ver-
dict of the next few hours, 
the question confronts us: "Is 

Each has upset the status 
quo and left its economic deb-
ris. But in each time the the 
spirit that has been equal to 
the challenge of the opportun-
ity has been equal also to the 
obligations of humanity. 

it worth it?" 
. And this Christmas as we 
look up we can surely hope 
that the gift of vision is open-
ing to us frontiers of new and 
common achievement in which 
we can overcome the mistakes 
and frustrations of the past 
and move nearer the rich ful-
fillment of our kinship with 
the Eternal Spirit that rules 
the Universe as certainly as 
we seek it. 

The Rising Star High School 
boys and girls basketball teams, 
playing in District 24-B of the 
State Interscholastic League, will 
begin their conference schedule 
Tuesday, January 7 in games 
with the Putnam teams here. 

The remainder of the schedule 
which will be a round robin, 
will be: And why not? 

From the moment that man 
first crept from his mud hut 
.to adventure afloat upon the 
waters that provided his food 
there have been voices in pro-
test against his folly. In one 
sense they have served a use-
Jul purpose, by keeping him 
to his capabilities, but how 
fortunate for mankind that 
their counsel. of restraint and 
security has eventually been 
overriden by the pioneering 

May your Christmas be the 
more happy and promising be-
cause of it. 

January 10 - Olden - here 
January 14 - Carbon - here 
January 17 - Moran - there 
January 21 - Desdemona - there 
January 24 - Gorman - there 
January 28 - Gustine - here 

(non-conference) 

January 31 - Putnam - there 
February 4 - Olden - there 
February 7 - Carbon - there 
February 11 - Moran - here 
February 14 Desdemona - here 
February 18 - Gorman - there 

All games will start at 7 p. m. 
and admission changes will be 
50c for adults and 25c for school 
children. Rising Star Pecans 

"'Dominate Co. Show 
Kincaid. San Saba, Improved, 
Squirrels Delight and Milican. 
She also won four red ribbons. 

C. T. Barton of Rt. 2, Rising 
Star, exhibited the second place 
Burkett and third place Halbert 
LeRoy Livingston of Rt. 2, Ris-
ing Star, had the first place Ault-
man and second place Brake. 
Karen Perkins of Rt. 1, Rising 
Star, won a third place ribbon 
with her entry of Natives. 

Contract Let On 

Cisco to Romney 

Section of US 183 
AUSTIN — A contract for high-

way construction in the Brown-
wood district has been awarded 
by the Texas Highway Com-
mission. 

ecans from Rising Star took 
a majority of the ribbons in the 
Eastland County Pecan Show a-
gain this year. 

County Agent DeMarquis Gor-
don said pecans grown in the 
Rising Star area have always 
Placed high in county, regional 
and state pecan shows. This is 
an indication that the soil and 
climate in this area are ideal 
for pecan production, he said. 

C. E. Smith's entry of Sioux 
pecans was named champion 
Shelling pecans at the 16th an-
nual Eastalnd County Pecan 
Show held in Eastland December 
13 and 14. He won first place 
ribtons with his entries of Choc-
taw, Brake, Eastern Schley, Co-
manche, McCully, Peroque, Ran-
ger, Shawnee, Sioux, Stuart and 
Known Hybrid. Smith also won 
six ared ribbons and one white 
ribbon. 

Rev. Turner Will Be 
Baptist Preacher Sun. 
The Rev. Jimmy A. Turner, 

paStor of the First Baptist 
Church of Tahoka, Texas, will 
be the guest preacher at the 
First Baptist Church of Ris-
ing Star &mday morning, Dec. 
29. 

Rev. Mr. Turner is a Rising 
Star native, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Turner. His wife, 
the former Sammie Harris, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Woodrow Harris. 

Mrs. Doss Alexander of Route 
1, Rising Star also won. a large 
share of ribbons. She won blue 
ribbons on her entries of Halbert, 

The work will be under the 
supervision of District Engineer 
E. M. Pritchard, and will be in 
Fla S t land County. 

Darco Construction Company of 
College Station was awarded a 
contract for grading, structures, 
flexible base and two-course sur-
face treatment on 9.6 miles of 
US 183 in Eastland County. Low 
bid was $1,233,730.23. 

The project extends from south 
city limits of Cisco southward 
to Romney. R. P. Haun of East-
land is the Highway Department 
engineer in charge of the project 
which will take an estimated 250 
days. 
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Celebrate the true spirit of 

Christmas Milt your dear ones ... 

utteud the church of your faith 

this Christmastide. Let the boun-

tiful blessings of His day be re-

membered very happily through-

out the long year ahead. 
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SHIMS IMPLEMENT CO. 
Tel. 643-4311 Rising Star, Texas 

hurrying wit best.n  	wishes to you! 

Si 

.4,8010.1MIIIMISMOMOISS.S•ialt 1/40, 

First State Bank 

I trope you will make them be- set and a football this year. I 
have. Be good to others. 	would like a pair of football shoes. 

Your friend, Dennis Teague. 

'TEAR SANTA CLAUS:" 

Dear Santa. I want a doll and 
watch and Kiddie. Cheri Graham, 
1st. Grade. 

PAGE TWO 
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Dear Santa, I am a 6 year old 
girl. My name is Jalayne Bass 
and J have tried to.  be good, and 
.ainind my mother and daddy. For 
Christmas I would like to have. a 
Tippy Toe Doll, a hair dryer, .a 
Mr. Beasley and some clothes ;or 
myself. A litle .friend, Jalayne. 

Dear Santa Claus. I hope you 
will like the coke I am going to 
leave for you. Don't work the 
Elfs and Mrs. Santa Claus too 
hard. I will leave the reindeer 
something. I would like you to 
bring me a Tippy-Toe doll, a pair 
of Walkie Talkies, a be-be gun, 
but if you think I don't need a 
be-be gun give it to a boy. Put 
something in Kenny's stocking, 
he is a new member of the fam-
ily. Bring something for Apple, 
my horse, a Chawa Caller for 
Softie my duck. Mr. Car is go-
ing to give me a puppy for Christ-
mas so bring me a lease and 
collar for him. Merry Christmas 
Kayce Dee Rutherford. 

Dear Santa Claus. I want a 
Pistel, a B-B gun, a Hot Wheel 
set, a train set, a football suit 
and helmet. Your friend, Darren 
White. 

Dear Santa Claus. I would like 
you bring me a football suit and 
a pellett gun and a Hot Wheel 
set and a helmet and football 
shoes, a B-B gun and a bicycle. 
Your frend, Garry Fox. 

Dea rSanta Claus. I want a Hot 
Wheel set, footbal set, Walkie 
Talkie and some new clothes. 
Your friend, Johnny Childers. 

Dear Santa Claus. I would like 
to have a Creepy Crawler set,-a 
gun cleaning set, a pair of foot-
ball shoes, size 2, football helmet, 
a race car set and I would like 
a Sting Ray Bike. Your friend, 
Robert Underwood. 

Dear Santa Claus. This is what 
I would like for Christmas - a 
new Playtime Tulsey, a New Talk 
ing Stacey, and Maddie Mood 
and clothes for Barbie. A pair of 
Walkie Talkies. Please don't for-
get all the other people, please 
don't forget the boys in Viet Nam. 
Your friend, Jeanne H. 

Dear Santa Claus. I am in the 
second grade. I am 8 years old. 
I would like to have a dark brown 
bear with yellow paws, feet and 
ears. I want a race track and 
operation game. Love, Mark. 

Dear Santa. I want a doll, some 
checkers, a Yogi Bear book, a 
music box, and some dresses. I've 
been a good girl and I love you. 
Your friend, Carla Bowers. 

Dear Santa, I have been a good 
girl. Please bring me a doll and 
a Baton and other toys and good-
ies. I love you. Darla Bond. 

Dear Santa. I am a little boy 7 
years old. I have tried to be good 
this year. Will you please bring 
me a Roller Coaster, a Bike, a 
B-B gun, a holster and gun set 
and I would also like to have 
a truck and a wagon. I love you 
Santa. Your friend, Gary Don 
McGinn. 

Dear Santa. I want a Record 
Player. Give others some too. Jeff 

Dear Santa Claus. I am a 7 
year old boy, in the second grade. 
I have been a pretty nice boy. 
Please bring me a bicycle for 
Christmas. Your friend, Joe Mar-
tin. 

Dear Santa Claus. I am 7 years 
old. Please brng me a doll named 
Tippie-Toes and a saddle. Don't 
forget all the other boys and girls. 
Your friend, Vicki Elliott. 

Dear Santa. I have been a good 
girl. Please bring me a Tubble 
Doll. If you do not have that 
please bring me a Bike. Don't 
forget David and Bryan and all 
other children. Love, Belinda 
Switzer, 2nd. Grade. 

Dear Santa Claus. I am seven 
years old. I am in the Second 
grade. I have been pretty good. 
I want a Hands down, I want a 
Tippie-Toes. I want a time bomb. 
I want a Kaboom. I love you. 
Karen Perkins. 

Dear Santa Claus. I am in the 
first grade. I have been a good 
boy. I would like to have a gun 
or truck. If you don't have them 
please bring me a bike. Don't 
forget Belinda and Bryan and all 
the other chidren. Love, David 
Switzer. 

Dear Santa Claus. Please bring 
me a toy for Christmas. I want 
it to be a racing set of any other 
thing you want to give me. I 
would like a bicycle. Bring toys 
to all the other boys and girls. 
I have been a good boy, some 
of the time. I wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Your friend, Neil Scott. 
P. S. I am 6 years old, am in 
the Ist Grade. 

Dear Santa. I hope we are go-
ing to have a White Christmas. 
I want a football helmet and a 
model car and plane. I want a 
Hot Wheel set. Your friend, Ran-
dy Kinsey. 

Dear Santa. I want a Hot Wheel 
set, a pair of boots, a football, 
a pair of house shoes, a bicycle 
and some Walkie-Talkies. Your 
friend, Randy Bibb. Dear Santa Claus: My name is 

Don Vaughn. I am 6 years old 
and in the Isa grade. I have two 
little brothers, Jon and Robert, 
who are looking forward to your 
visit. We have been fairly good 
boys this year, so would you bring 
us some toys. I would like to 
have a bike, most of all. Jon 
wants a gun set with some hand-
cuffs. Robert wants some See-Say 
toys and farm set. I would like 
a Thing-Maker-Set. Merry Christ • 
mas to you. Don Vaughn. 

Dear Santa. I want a pro-foot-
bal, a Hot Wheel set, boots, a 
hat, some Walkie Talkie sets, a 
1341 gun, a bike, some books, a 
baseball, a glove and bat. Your 
friend, Michael Butler. 

Dear Santa. My name is Cindy 
Lynn Walker. I am n the first 
grade. For Christmas I want a 
22 inch blonde fall. My little sis-
ter would like one too. Her name 
is Vick. If you want to bring me 
something else, just bring any-
thing you want to. We have been 
pretty good. Love, Cindy. 

Dear Santa Claus. Please bring 
me a scout knife, a pistol, B-B 
gun, Johnny Service, a football 
suit and helmet. I have been a 
good boy, sometimes. Steve 
White. 

P. S. - I'm in the first grade. 

Dear Santa. I would like for 
you to bring me some GO-GO 
boots and a bicycle for Xmas and 
a music box. Please bring my 
little sister and brothers some-
thing too. Your friend, Tammy 
Fox. 

Dear Santa: This year I want 
a talking Mr. Beasley doll. My 
sister, Denice, wants a 230 Polo-
roid Camera. And David, a trac-
tor to ride with a trailer behind 

it. Thank you Santa, and remem-
ber all the other children in the 
world. I love you, Dena Willett. 

DEAR SANTA CLAUS. I want 
a little TV, shot gun, record play-
er and a radio. Please remember 
the other children, my mother 
and sister and the boys in Viet 
Nam. Love, Denise Chambers. 

Dear Santa Claus. I want a 
new bicycle, a football, an elec-
tric clock, and some new clothes. 
Your friend, John Edgar Scklen-
ker. 

Dear Santa Claus. I have been 
a good boy. Please bring me a 
Bike, a B-B gun, a wagon, a 
truck, a horse trailer and horses, 
a holster and gun set. Bring my 
little sister and brothers and all 
my friends something. I love you 
very much. Ronny Lynn McGinn. 

Dear Santa. I want a Skooter, 
Easy Bake set. Tippy-Toes. A 
Santa Claus suit, an Operation 
set and some candy. Love, Deb-
bie Cook. 
P. S. I need a pair of Walkie 
Talkies, a dog collar and leash 
for my dog. How are the Elves? 

Dear Santa Claus. I have been 
a very good boy this year. I will 
have cookies and milk waiting 
for you when you are here. I hope 
your wife is doing fine and 
dwarfs. I would like a race car 

Dear Santa Claus. I would like 
a Baby Posie, a Kiddie, a baby 
Your friend, Katrina Linney. 
carriage and a take-apart train. 

Dear Santa. Pease bring me a 
truck and an auto transport and 
please bring me cars and a wreck-
er. I would also like a Teddy Bear 
and new crayolas, some mittens, 
soldiers, a baseball and a guitar. 
Dear Santa, thank you again. 
Your friend, David Morris. 
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Hi! lust to wish yoll 
the wonderful things that a 
very Merry Christmas will bring! 

JOYOUS HOLIDAY GREETINGS May this Yuletide be the 

merriest_ ever for you,, 

your_family and friends:' 

W. E. Tyler 	J. A Rutherford C. R. Tyler 
President 	V -President 	V.-President 

1 The Pioneer Earmers Co-op 
' Many Kind Thanks to Our Members and Patrons 
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May the peace of Christmas 
abide in your heart. 

H. S. CHILDRESS 

DRY GOODS 
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Call your electric contractor 

or West Texas Utilities 

Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer 

WILDCAT TALES 
	COLLEEN WHITE 
	 LINDA HUBBARD 
	 MRS. RAY NUNNALLY 

EDITOR 	  
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
SPONSOR 	 
REPORTERS: 

ankles that would not sprain!' 
N. C. would like to get rid of 
knee brace. D. B. still wants his 
name spelled right!! R. D. wants 
oliging lessons - also dancing, 
clapping, and whistling lessons!! 
That's all. 

"Effie Elf" 
P. S. a B. would also like good 
grades in study hall! 

Seniors, Patty Stuard; Juniors, Janet Ezzell; Sophomores, 
Carol Stroebel; Freshmen, Cynthia Hounsel; F.F.A., Larry Alford; 
F.H.A., Sheila Green; Band, James Steel; Boys Sports, Dalton 
Hughes; Girls Sports, Debbie White; Cheerleaders, Betty Med- 

I have heard "through the grape-
vine." J. L. would like a par of 

THERE'S ROOM AT THE TOP 
At last!! Santa Claus has come 

(Contiuned on Page Six) 
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THE TRUE MEANING 
OF CHRISTMAS 

What does Christmas mean to 
you? Is it just a time when peo-
ple give each ether gfts? Most 
of the time only because he was 
given one? If at Christmas time 
all you think about is the gifts 
you are going to receive, you 
are missing the true meaning and 
real purpose of Christmas. 

Christmas is celebrated as the 
day of Christ's birthday. It is a 
time of rejoicing and giving 
thanks to God for giving his only 
begotten son to die on the Cross 
for us that we might believe in 
Him and have eternal life. It is 
a time of wcrkship and praise to 
God and not of gift-giving and 
panties for one's self. It is a time 
of cheerfulness and love for God, 
Jesus Christ, and all mankind. 

I feel that there are many peo-
ple of today who do not truly 
realize or think of the true mean-
ing of Christmas, They are only 
interested in the love of them-
selves instead of the love of God. 

This Christmas, when you re-
ceive something or give someone 
something, do it in the same 
spirit as the wise men did —
with love and praise. Stop and 
think of the great gift God has 
given us and think of of the price 
He paid with the death of His 
Son on the cross. 

Christmas s truly a wonderful 
time of the year. I only hope 
that you celebrate it in the right 
spirit and with praise to God for 
it. 

C. W. 

LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY ;t", 

Total-Electric Living 
is so clean you can 
use colors you never 
dared use before. 

TO MAKE THE BEST BETTER 
Here it is Thursday, and Christ-

mas has come and gone. And very 
soon it will be a New Year, a 
new leaf to turn over. 

To let you n on what the sen-
iors have been doing: We had 
the concessions for 'the basketball 
tournament 	weekend. The 
Wildcats played a lot of good 
games, naturally. 

Because it did not get into my 
news laSt week, I want to take 
this space and time 	thank the 
Room Mothers for showing us 
such a grand time on our Christ-
mas party. Thank You. 

The schools were dismissed on 
Friday, December 20, for the year. 
Don't ya wish we were back now? 
We are finding so many things 
to get into, such as pestering 
everyone else with "There is just 
nothing to do in this place." (??) 
Anyway, al is for the persuit of 
happiness, kindness, justice and 
the New Year to come. 

Patty 

Use 9:amorous white-on-white, even! 

Because electric heating, cooling, cooking and 

cleaning is flameless the new pastels, even white-

on-white, stay clean. Choose furniture, draperies, 

carpets and walls in the colors you want—they 
stay clean in a modern total-electric Gold 
Medallion home. 

The season brings so many wondrous joys 
we hope that you will share in all of them. 

Any home can be converted to electric Gold 
Medallion. 

LEADERS OF TOMORROW 
Our trip to the Bowie in Brown-

wood was a lot of fun! ! M. S., 
I heard that "Thrill Hill" made 
you ill! B. M., how do you feel? 
J. L., do you still wanna send 
R. D. to the "Funny Farm?" J. 
C., do you still trust her to drive 
your car? ? ? 

The same night of the party 
a few juniors and a sophomore 
got together for a haunted house 
tnip. The house we found wasn't 
haunted, but was sure scary in 
the dark. L. G. went out and shut 
the door behind him! S. K., D. 
L., and G. M. (the soph) could 
not find it. S. K. ran into the 
wall! D. L., I can hear ya but 
I cannot see ya! Meanwhile out-
side C. H. ran into a tree while 
we ran for the car! ! B. L. left 
the others in the house! D. M. 
had 'trouble climbing the fence 
but finally made it with the help 
of T. L. 

Hey, "Fearless Frank", where 
is the card that D. M. gave ya? 
Let everybody see it if thats the 
way you feel about that study 
hall! ! 

Our juniors are a little late, but 
here are our Santa Claus letters! 
Dear Santa, 

I know this is an unusual re-
quest but I am an unusual per-
son! ! A group of my friends 
and I have tried to find a haunt-
ed house but cannot find one. So 
this is my Christmas request! 
Please send me a nice gruesome 
3-story haunted house! ! 

Thanks so much, 
"Fearless Fly" 

Dear Claus, 
My boyfriend has gone! So this 

Christmas all I want is a good-
lookng He-Man! Make sure he 
has black hair and brown eyes 
and is between 5' 9" to 6'. Also 
be sure he is the athletic type 
and drives a sports car! 

Thank you? 
"Lonely Lover" 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
Dear Claus, 

These are a few requests that 



For Leese 
Premier Station 

On East Highway 36 

Contact: 

W. V. Gardenhire 
Cisco ,Texas 	 Ph. 442-1125 

We wish each and every one 
a very Merry Christmas! 

THE MAN'S STORE 
Bah Mali 
CISCO, TEXAS 
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Curt Inc. rttfin,q 
hearty good wishes! 

Your Plumber 

BUDDY COOK 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
day of December A. D., 1968. 

L. E. Sublett, Sheriff 
Eastland County, Texas 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS DEAR SANTA CLAUS: 
County of Eastland 	 Dear Santa Claus, 

By virtue of a certain Execu- 
I want a bicyce and a Tippy 

tion issued out of the Honorable Tumble doll, a Say It - Play It 
District Court of Dallas County, game, and go-go boots, go-go  
on the 16th day of September, dress.  s 
1968 by Bill Shaw, Clerk of said 	

My baby sister, Crystal, want, 

court upon a judgment in favor a doll, some pull tops, and horse  
of The Travelers Indemnity Corn- on wheels. 

pany for the sum of Six Thousand Thank you for being good 
Eight Hundred Seventy-Seven us and all the other children. 

Thank 

to 

you Santa Claus, 
Becky More, age 7 

and 
Crystal Moore, 

age 15 mos. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and 26/100 "$6,877.26" Dollars 
and cost of suit, in cause No. 
72810-G in said Court, styled The 
Travelers Indemnity Co. versus 
W. T. Lewis and placed in my 
hands for service, I, L. E. Sublett, 
as Sheriff of Eastland County, 
Texas, did on the 	day of 

, 1968, levy on certain 
real property situated in East-
land County, described as follows, 
to wit: 

LONE STAR STATE 
TELEPHONE CO. 

North half of Northwest 1.4 
Section 28, DBB&C Railway 
Company Survey about 10,29.68. 
Beginnig 30 ft. South and 30 ft. 
West of the center crossing of 
Main Street and Mill Street, in 
the town of Rising Star, Texas, 
for the beginning corner of this 
tract. Thence South along the 
West line of Main Street 65 ft. 
for corner. Thence West parallel 
with South Line of Mill Street 
130 ft. to corner. Thence North 
parallel with the West Line of 
Main Street 65 ft. to corner. 
Thence East along the South Line 
of Mill Street 130 ft. to the place 
of beginning, and levied upon a; 
the property of said W. T. Lewis 
and on Tuesday, the 7th day of 
January, 1969, at the Court House 
door of Eastland County, in the 
city of Eastland, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 pi tn., 
I will sell said W. T. Lewis at 
public vendue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property 
of said W. T. Lewis by virtue 
of said levy and said execution. 

And in compliance with law, 
I give this notice by publication, 
in the English language, once a 
week for three consecutive weeks 
immediately preceding said day 
of sale in The Rising Star, a 
newspaper published in Eastland 
County. 

Witness my hand, this 10th 
— 

C. M. (mutt) CARROLL 

Greetings to 
OarFriends! 

• ')l 	r 

JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCY 



with all 
good wishes 
at eh ristr t? 

JENKINS RADIO 
and TV 

TWAY'S SPECIAL! 

ER Y CHRISTMAS 
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t 	JOHNSTON TRUCK & SUPPLY 

TO AU 	OUR CUSTOMERS 
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re 

c, 
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Saturday Club Has 
Cii ristrn a s Program 
The Saturday Club met in the 

Library at 2:30 p. m. December 
18th for the annual Christmas 
program. 

Mrs. Rol.,ert Butler, Secretary, 
called the roll. Response was 
quotes on Christmas. Mrs. S. C. 
Cotton gave the treasurer; re-
port. "The First Christmas" was 
gi.en by Mn RutA Noah. "The 
Night Before Christmas in 'AA-as, 
That Is" was given by Mrs. Ike 
Hickman. Carols were sung by 
the group. 

The hostesses, Mrs. Ira Hudler, 
Louise Weber and Olice Jones, 
used gay Christmas decorations. 
The table was laid with a lovely 
green net coth. The centerpiece 
was a large red candle. A silver 
coffee service was used. Refresh-
ment of fruit cake, coffee, nuts 
and candy were served to the fol-
lowing members: Mrs. F. B. Joyce 
Mrs. Cecil Joyce, Mrs. Fred Tun-
nell, Mrs. Ruth Noah, Mrs. S. C. 
Cotton, Mrs. Robert Butler, Mrs. 
C. M. Carroll, Mrs. Ike Hickman, 
and Mrs. Roy Acker. 

The next meeting will be Jan. 
lth when the District President, 
Mrs. Alvin Stewart of San Saba, 

will be guest speaker. 

ROACH MOTOR COMPANY .  
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TO those friends whose patronage 

we have so well enjoyed — and to those 

whom we hope to serve in the future 

we send greetings and good wishes ** for 

a dog-gone Good and Merry Christmas! 

TRITE ACRE NURSING HOME 

PACKED WITH Q. 

o 

v ,, • 

• .f 

qlop 	• 

••• 

• 

...for everyone at Christmas , 

the management and employees 
' 	• I 	%-•• I I I 

te 

SEASONS CHEER" 
*TO OUR FRIENDS' 

ELGIE CRISP 
HUMBLE SERVICE STATION 

Joy to the World, the 

teetiCcl  Lord is come! And may 

His spirit he with us in this 

most sacred Holy Season. 

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR WONDERFUL 

PATRONAGE SINCE WE HAVE BEEN 

IN RISING STAR 

NOTICE: 

WE Will Be Closed from 6 p. m., Dec. 24, 

to 6 a. m. De.c 26. 

SKELLY RESTAURANT 

:t• 
at, kr-,;, 

ps  Cr  



CUSTOM PICTURE 
FRAMING 

Wide Selection of Molding 
Prompt Service 

MRS. RUSSELL DILL 
113 South Anderson 

FOR SALE — Four-room house 
close to school and church 
Large lot. Plenty of shade 
trees. Jenkins Agency. 	5tfc 

Typewriter Ribbons at The 
Rising Star 

11. 

DRILLING AND WELL • 
SERVICE 	• 

Water WelLs, Shallow Oil • 
• 
• 
• 

Wells 
Licensed Driller 

CURTIS ALFORD 
Ph. 643-2394 

Cross Plains - Hiway 36 - Rising Star 
Phone: 725-4701 

Wed - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 

Dec. 25 - 26 - 27 - 28 

"The Greatest Story Ever Told" 
In Technicolor 

SUN. - MON. - TUES. 

December 29 - 30 - 31 

- "The One And Only, Gettuine Family • 
13trnd" 

Technicolor 

Walter Brenna n - Buddy Ebsen 

Plus "Strange Creatures" 

, ic.,..zr-  --•.'" .• 	ti ...--% 	. 

. A; /  lit -, s..• 	, 4;ef 	, 

4 Car4)424.+7..att't 
-A:-...43  • A 

THE PALACE DRUG STORE 

WE NEED LISTIN(tS  — Havj 
good buyer for peanut farms, 
ranch land, small farms. Give 
us a call at 4251 collect. Del-
ton Cogburn Realty, Highway 
6, De Leon. 	 22-tfc 

r 

L. W., are you sure you can 
exchange THAT Christmas gift?? 

Here s a poem that describes 
(?) our Christmas holidays: 

Day after day, day after day, 
We stuck, nor breath nor 

motion, 
As idle as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

C. S. 

Palace Drug Store P. S. Don not forget to send a 
thank you note to Santa Claus. 

 jjoilcZay 

;77 

re----1 

UR WISH TO YOU 
THIS CHRISTMASTIDE 

May your hearth-fire be bright and your tree all alight, 
And your home filled with sounds of good cheer; 

Friends and kin there to feast, and the last (but not least) 
May your heart receive all it holds dear! 

NHL FEED & PEANUT CO. 

• 

The Rising Star 
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Wildcat Tales— 
if' AGE SIX onntinned from Fagc? Three' 

a 

"WILLING TO LEARN" 
Greetings, fellow readers. How 

have al lof you taken Christmas? 
This season of giving is the great-
est, at least most of us non-bill 
payers think so. We, the Fish, 
have really been having one 
grand time during these days of 
no school. 

We are now just getting over 
all of our neat presents; now 
a new year is coming up, and 
that is just too much!!! By that 
I mean that this year has just 
gone too fast - - especially for 
people like us. Can you realize 
how much we freshmen have had 
to take in??? We have had to 
say "good-bye" to good ole Jr. 
High and say "Hello" to big High 
School. It's TOUGH!!! 

Well, have a very HAPPY NEW 
YEAR!!! 

See you in 1969, 
Cynthia 

TOWARD NEW HORIZONS 
Hello, Chums! Whats cooking? 
First, the F.H.A. girls are put-

ting up a Christmas tree in the 
study hall. It looks real cute. 

The Home Ec I girls did some 
cooking, as• you probably know 
from my last report. Egg omelets, 
Egg a la Goldenrod, Egg in a 
tomato! Eggs! Seems as if every-
thing is Eggs with a capital E!! 
C. H., what do you mean it is 
not brown? B. R., salt goes on 
anything — but clean floors! ! 
Hey, A. W. and W. R., do biscuits 
have peaks? C. 0., watch that 
stove; it is gonna bite ya! 

Some of the girls are still paint-
ing and some still sewing. After 
Christmas, the Home Ec I girls 
start to sew. 

BroNnvnod Cattle 
Auction 

Rising Star Lodge 
No. 688 A.F. & A.11 
Meets Second Thurs 
day night of eact 

Month. 
F. J. Maynard, W. M. 
Monty Jones, Sec'y 

r 
FAST, DEPENDABLE 

Film Developing 
Palace 
DRUG STORE 

The Rising Star 
A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher 

lee eat as Second Class matter in Post Office at Rising Star, Tex. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: 

In Eastland and adjoining Counties, $2.00 per Year. 
1.:n Texas, $3.00 per Year; Elsewhere in the U. S. and 

Foregin Countries, $4.00 per Year. 
PUELISITED EVERY TRIJRSDAlt 

tha publisher is not responsible for cops emissions, typo 
graphical errors or any unententional errors that may occur fur. 
ther than to correct such In the next issue. Al advertising orders 
gate accepted an this basis only. 

Tel. MI 3-4141 To Insert Classified Ad. 

..ter„__ 

and gone. 
Nearly all of us are satisfied 

with our gifts. 
Before Christmas we were all 

rushing around to buy our pres-
ents, and now we are rushing 
around trying to exchange them. 
I would like to thank Mrs. Diddle 
and all our room mothers for a 
wonderful party! Thanks! 

Congratulations to Mary Hub-
bard, one of our fine sophomores, 
who received the honor of Coun-
ty Pecan Queen. We are really 
proud of our peachy, keen, goody, 
fine - well, and nice soph. You 
are great, M. H.! 

G. W., WHAT coke machine??? 
Dresses? Pants?? 
By the way, boys, what is so 

interesting outside?? 
It ain't gonna get easier in Al-

gebra I. You either get on the 
life raft or drown. Please study. 
In the long run, it will help. 
What is this I hear about the 
first period class's test grades not 
adding up to fifty? 

It is getting very wooly in bi-
ology. We are studying about 
trees; the other class is discussing 
bacteria. 

Now hear this! Balboa just dis-
covered the Pacific Ocean in 
world history. Help stamp out 
heresy: Jon the Inquisition. 

Caution: Running out of the 
history room may be hazardous 
to your health. It is a matter of 
life or getting to dinner first. 

It seems everybody is slaving 
over their term themes on "Silas 
Marner" in English II. You are 
asked to show your ingenuity -
which our teacher has not yet 
been able to detect. 

Health is the same as usual. 
I want to remind everyone to 

study, no matter how much it 
hurts. Let us make a New Year's 
resolution to do our best on 
everything. 

Plumbing & Appliance 

Service 

Call: 

Buddy Cook 
643-4417 

or 643-2322 
RISING STAR 

Drive-In , 
Theatre PIO 

MARKET: Strong and active on 
December 18, 1968. $1.00 to $2.00 
higher o nlight stocker calves. 
Fat calves $1.00 higher. Feeder 
yearlings and calves steady to 
strong. Stocker cows and pairs 
$10.00 to $20.00 per head on paris 
higher. 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 900. 
Stocker Steer Calves, 250 to 

425 lbs.: 30-36; 
Stocker Heifer Calves, 250 to 

425 lbs.: 25-28; 
Steer Yearlings, 500 to 700 lbs: 

26.50-29.50; 
Bull Yearlings: 24-29; 
Heifer Yearlings: 24-26; 
Plain Feeder Steers: 25-27.50; 
Plain Feeder Heifers: 22.50-25; 
Cows & Calves - pr.: Good, 

200.00-235.00 - Plain, 160.-200.00; 
Stocker Cows: 17-25; 
Slaughter Cattle - Fat calves, 

24-26; Fat cows, 17-18.50; Utility 
& cutter cows, 16-17; Canners, 
14-16; Shells, 11-14; Stocker bulls, 
20,24; and Slaughter bulls, 19.50 
to 23.00. 

Hogs (top): 17.90. 
There will be no sale on Christ-

mas Day. 

CONSTRUCTION PIPE, RODS, 
USABLE RODS, TUBING & 
FITTINGs FOR OIL WELLS 

1" construction and line pipe. 
5/8" & 3/4" usable and con- 

struction rods. 
Casing for water wells from 7" 

to 24" in diameter. 
Pipe posts ou o order all sizes. 
5/8" by 4' rods for electric 

8", 10", 12", 16", 20" and 24" 
pipe for Water well casing or 
conduit or hornse for road 
crossings. 

Electric motors, electric con-
trols, pump units and a com-

plete line of used fittings for oil 
twells. 

If it is used on oil lease I 
am mighty apt to have it. 

I buy depleted oil property for 
salvage. 

CHAS. A. WATSON EQUIP CO. 
On Hiway 36 Between Hospital 

and Skelly Truck Stop 
Rising Star, Tex. 	Ph. 643-3331 

SMALL house on corner lot. 
Needs some fixing up. Priced 
to sell; real bargain. JENKINS 
AGENCY. 	 3-tfc 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

MATTRESSES 
• New and Renovated 
• Choice of Tickirg 
• Choice of Firmness 
• Clean, Felted Cotton 
• New Innerspring Unit 
• New Mattress Guarantee 

WnSTERN MATTRESS CO. 
Visit our Sleep Shop in Brown-

wood, 1502, Austin Ave. 
Call Mrs. Lee Culwell 

Ph. 643-3511 

GL-Isses & Contact Lenses 

Lens Grinding 

Phone 643-0184 
Brownwood, Texas 

Recipe of the Month - - 

Raisin Yule Log 
34 cup California seedless raisins 
1 (1 oz.) square semi-sweet 

chocolate 
1 (3 314 oz.) package vanilla 

whipped desert mix 
112 cup vanilla wafer crumbs 
1 tbsp. chopped maraschino 

cherries 
1 tsp. brandy extract (optional) 

Chop raisins. Shave chocolate. 
Prepare desert mix as package 
directs. Fold in raisins, chocolate, 

-cookie crumbs, cherries and bran-
dy extract. Remove top and bot-
tom from 3 1 2 or 4. cup juice 
can. Flatten dcuble thickness of 
foil over one end with rubber-
band. Spoon mixture into can.  
Cover wth foil. Freeze till firm. 
Unmold, spread chocolate glaze. 
Return to freezer. Slice; makes 
6 servings. 

Chocolate Glaze 
Melt 2 (1 oz.) squares semi-

sweet chooclate wth 1 tablespoon 
shortening over hot water. Re-
move from heat. Stir in 2 tea-
spoons light corn syrup. Cool 
slightly before spreading. III 	OLD 41ME  GOOD WISHES 

Cheer-0 
Sheila - 

THE RISING STAR Green-
house has strawberry plants 
at 5c each. Pansy plants 90e 
per dozen. Slutubbery. The Ris- 
ing Star Greenhouse. 	5-tfc 

FOR SALE — Boy's bicycle, in 
fine condition. Call 643-3344 
Dorothy Schlinker. 	7-tfc 

eseestas 

FOR SALE — 14-ft. Lone Star 
aluminum boat & trailer. Ken. 
neth Bibb, Tel. 643-2221 or 643- 
6823. 	 2-tfc 

Doctors 

ELLIS & ELLIS 
Optometrists 

In Brownwood 37 years 

FOR SALE by Owner —31A 
on paved road; 5-room home 
with fireplace; other im- 
provements. Call Cisco, 662-
3432 or Cross Plains 7254329. 

BOYS' SPORTS 
The Wildcats defeated the Santa 

Anna Mountaineers on Tuesday, 
December 17 by the score of 52 
to 28. 

This evened our season record 
at two wins and two defeats. Last 
weekend we played in the Rising 
Star tournament and showed a 
lot of improvement. We will not 
play any more until after the 
Christmas holidays. On January 
2, 3 and 4 we will play in the 
Eula tournament, and then wc! 
will begin district play. Our first 
district game will be with Put-
nam. It will be played here on 
January 7; so come and see the 
Wildcats start district play with 
a victory. 

Danny Hughes 

"La Estrellita" 
The R.S.H.S. annual staff for 

1968 has thus far done a fabulous 
job. We now have sent n over 
100 pages of the annual and will 
soon have more. 

Our deepest thanks go out to 
those who have bought chances 
on the turkey and congratulations 
to Dr. Carpenter in winning it. 
We also would like to thank those 
who have helped us thus far 
this year; we shall probably see 
you soon 

C. W. ett., 

rGod rest ye merry, gentle nen' an? 
13dies :L Adour wish for yoi 'Tom 

CALL . . . 
Fields' Electric 

Phone 356-3664 
Comanche, Texas 

FOR . . . 	 rem 

Electric Wiring, Repair and 
Maintenanie. Electric 

Contracting. 

Bobby B. Melds, Owner 
1005 N. Lane Street 

z 

O 

JOHNSTON TiqllICK T 81 SUPPLY 
FOR SALE — Twa-bedroom 

frame house. Well located. 
$4,000. Jenkins Agency. 5tfc 



MAY THE 
BELLS HERALD 
MUCH GLADNESS FOR YOU AND YOUR • 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
GLEN and LENELL 

To our many friends: 

Merr y Christmas Greetings 

we send to you — And, our 

warmest wishes, too • • . May there 

oe special joys in store — 

All the wondrous things, 

Zou're surely Hoping for: 

• 

RUTHERFORD & STEEL CO. 

"DEAR SANTA CLAUS:" The Rising Star 
THURSDAY, DEC .246, 1968 	 PAGE SEVEN Dear Santa Claus. I am 7 years 

old. Please bring me a doll named 
Tippy Toes and a saddle. Don't 
forget all the other little boys 
and girls..I love you. Laurie Hill. 

Dear Santa Caus. I would like 
to have you bring me a gun, a 
tricycle and a cowboy clothes. 
Thank you fcr coming to see me. 
Love - Roy Larkin. 

purse. And Santa Clau would you 
please a pair of Walkie Talkies. 
Your friend, Jenny Walker. 

Dear Santa Claus. I wish I had 
a set of Walkie Talkies. A B-B 
pistol, race set, bow and arrow 
and knife. I wish I could see you 
and your reindeer to. Everyone 
tells me I have to be asleep. I 
hope I can see you sometime. 
Your friend, Vyron Funderburk. Dear Santa Claus. I want a 

Tippy Toes doll and a black Ted-
dy Bear and a Freeze Queen and 
a Grab-A-hoop game and a B-B 
gun. Love, Shelly Gray. 

Dear Santa. Would you bring 
me some clothes, a suitcase, trucks 
a B-B gun, games and shoes. 
Thank you, Santa Claus. Love, 
Marc Kizer. 
P. S. - Please bring my sisters 
a hair dryer. 

• Dear Santa Claus. For Christ-
mas I would like a Baby-Grow3-
A-Tooth, a B-B gun, an Operation 
game, a blanket, any color Teddy 
Bear and an umbrella. Love - 
Taby Chambers. 

Dear Santa Claus. I have been 
a good girl. Please bring me a 
doll and a flower maker. Also 
bring my brother, Stan, some 
gifts. He has been pretty good. 
Eva Lois. 

Dear Santa. I want a baby small 
walk and a game called Piggy 
in the Garden and a Troll house 
and a Troll. Love, Marilyn Wil-
son. 

P. S. — I am 6 years old. I've 
been a good girl. 

Dear Santa. I would like Dy-
dee-Darling doll and a doll car-
riage, a jewelry box and a game 
called Wire-•O-Graph. I want an 
Etch-A-Sketch. I want a pair of 
roll skates. We hope you all have 
a Merry Christmas. Your friend, 
Diana Linney. Dear Santa. Would you please 

bring me a Tippie-Toe doll and 
a game and a Casy Bake Oven 
and a washer and dryer and 
would you please bring me a 

Courthouse News 

Dear Santa Claus. Will you 
bring me lots of toys. I want a 
Tape Recorder, a record player. 
An electric football and an electro 
shot. Be good to others. We will 
be ready for you. Your friend, 
Glenn Dennard. 

Dear Santa Claus. I want you 
to bring me a doll and anything 
you want me to have. I have two 
brothers, they want some cars 
and trucks. I have been good I 
think. Yours truly, Theresa Scott. 
P. S. Don't forget the other girls 
and boys. I hope you, don't for-
get all the other people. We col-
ored you today. There is one 
more thing I want, A Hands-
Down. 

Dear Santa. I want a game call-
ed Feelly-Meelly and some Silly 
Sand and two Kiddies. I have 
two sisters and one brother. My 
littlest sister wants a doll called 
Baby Small Walks end she wants 
a game called Pig in The Garden 
and my other sister wants a paint 
set and two games called Snakes 
Alive and Twister and my bro-
ther wants some socks and Go-
Daddy shirts and some perfume. 
Love, Rebbecca Wilson. 

INSTRUMENTS FILED 
George Whitley Rollins, deceas-

ed, to the public, proof of heir-
ship with will attached. 

Alicia Dorene Robinson to the 
public, certified copy judgement. 

Southern Savings and Loan 
Association to Federal Land Bank 
Association of Breckenridge, as-
signment deed of trust. 

Glenn R. Sheppard, deceased, 
to the public, certified copy pro-
bate. 

J. 0. Sheppard to the public, 
affidavit. 

Glenn R. Sheppard, deceased, 
,estate to the public, certificate 
of no inheritance tax due. 

Secretary of State for New 
York to Sinclair Oil Corporation, 
certificate of merger. 

William T. Simpson, deceased, 
to the public, proof of heirship 
with will attached. 

Jessie Snell to Memorial to 
to the public, proof of heirship 
with will attached. 

Schkade Brothers Drill i n g 
Company to John R. Jordan et 
al, assignment overriding royalty 
,interest. 

Sales Research Corporation to 
state of Texas, state tax lien. 

Texas Electric Service Com-
pany to Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone Company, easement and 
right of way. 

B. B. Townson et ux to J. C. 
Howard. deed of trust. 

L. 0. Thompson to Fred Owen 
Justice et ux, release deed of 
trust. 

Charles A. Taylor et ux to 
Jordan Puick, et ux, warranty 
de 

United States to Mary Carr, 
ed. 

lease federal tax tien 
Gaylon Wayne Merritt et ux 

to Southern Savings and Loan 
Association, Brownwood, deed of 
trust. 

James P. McCracken et al to 
First Federal Savings and Loan, 
Ranger, deed of trust. 

Mabel P. McLaughlin to Lo-
retta Pearce, power of attorney. 

Verna McFarland et vir to C. 
T. Vays, et ux, warranty deed. 

Morris L. Newnham to Grady 
E. Taylor, et ux, release ven-
dor's lien and deed of trust. 

Mrs. Barton Phillpott et al to 
Joe David Philpott e tux, quit-

claim deed. 
Joe D. Philpott et ux to First 

National Bank, Cisco, deed of 
trust. 

Phillips Petroleum Company to 
H. L. Carvthron, release deed of 
trust. 

Eddie J. Pietraszek et ux to 
Crowell Lumber Company to 
Eastland Nationa Bank, mechan-
ic and materialman's lien and 
assignment. 

Donald Can Pearce et al to 
Loretta Pearce, power of attor-
ney. 

Carl H. Rye et ux to Velma 
E. Bennett, deed of trust. 

Ernest Sneed et ux to Texas 
Electric Service Company, ease-
ment and right of way. 

Mary Veona Schlag, deceased, 
to the public, certified copy of 
probate. 

W. H. Smith, Jr. et ux to D. 
I. Sessums, warranty deed. 

Irene Samuels Smith et al to 
Wesley Spivey et ux, warranty 
deed. 

Grady E. Taylor et ux to B. 
G. Langford et ux, warranty 
deed. 

. . . COME LET US ADORE HIM THIS DAY 

RE: :EMBERING THE TRUE AND LASTING 

MEANING OF THIS HOLY CHRISTMAS SEASON. 

MAY YOU BM) THE BLESSINGS YOU SFEIC 

4-  A PPY HOLIDAY TO ALL 

BUTLER MOTOR COMPANY 

a 

t 

t' 
ff 

I 

4i 

a parade of 11,00d MA'S 
for health and happiness. 	it 

lay the bridtest of holidals be yours! 

Mr, and Mrs. John Yocham 
Texaco Consimlee 
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Hemring To Get Tarleton Degree Charlene Watkins Food Market 

Juice 	
290 46-Ounce Can . PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT 

CUTLETS 	690 Frozen 
Per Pound 	 

790 Kraft's Tasty 	 
Two-Pound Box 	 

indeed been a pleasure. BEEN. 

	

Maryland Club   690 COFFEE 	One-Pound Can 

MILK 	Metzger's Quality Whole 
One Galion 	 990 

JELLO 	All Flavors 

	

Three Boxes For   290 
TIDE 	Giant Size Package     . . . . 590 

MIRACLE WHIP 	Sal a d Dressing 
Quart    490 

H I -C .°6Tatil!rgn   290 
-190 

Typewriter Ribbons at The 

	  COFFEE Rising Star 

MIRACLE WHIP One Quart 	  

Del Monte     3 f 0r 

Gladiola 

Per 
g
Pou
er's  

	

IFolnd 

	. - 4769090  CORN 	 0 

MEAL 	
0 

Five-Pound Bag   	 390 
SALMON 	CHUM

Tall Ca,n  	
, 1 

	  73o 
CATSUP 	Del Monte 

	

14-Ounce Bottle    190 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS 

• • • • • • • 	...... 

•• 

STEPHENVILLE, Tex. (Spl.) — 

Sue ChLrlene Fleming, a Tarleton 

State College student from Ris-
ing Star, is among a record 63 
seniors who are candidates for 

graduation from the Stephenville 

school on January 19, 1969. 

Fourteen students are schedul-
ed to receve the Bachelor of Arts 
degree while 54 will recieve the 

Bachelor of Science. One wil re-
ceive a certificate of completion 
for a two-year program. 

Commencement exercises are 
set for 3 p. m. on the Tarleton 
campus. 

Mrs. Fleming, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Vermillion 
of Route 2, Rising Star, will re-
ceive the BS degree in Mathe-
matics. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Christian are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne 
Walton and daughter in Jal, New 

Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Scud-
der at Kerrnt and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. (Beck) Cox in Carlsbad, 
N. M. They wil return after the 
Christmas holidays. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

And A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

WOODY tile! AVELON' HARRIS 

• 

Good Cheer To 

All Our Friends 
We sincerely hope that your holiday 

season is filled with warmth and cheer 

throughout. 

RCE ETG STORE 

r<tiCSn" 

se ptsw s 
gESS 
to  

may every joy be yours! 

Rosa Van's Beauty Shop 

On East Highway 36 

A 

ea.  
r 

• 

May we extend our 

sincere best wishes for 

a Merry and a bountiful 

Christmas to you, our 

patrons, and your famille. 

Holiday blessings to all! 

JENKINS INSURANCE AGENCY 

OLD VIRGINIA 	 ARMOUR'S ALL MEAT 

SAUSAGE 2-lb $1.19 FRANKS,12-oz. pki 

GOOCH'S BLUE RIBBON 	 SOLID POUND 

BACON Lb. 	 590 OLEO 	 2 L65. 29c 

LETTUCE Fancy Quality 
Each 	 

" Our Market Department Is Never Surpassed" 

PORK CHOPS 
HOT LINKS 
CHEESE SPREAD 

11111111,  

It Has Been 
By Vada Arnold 

It has been a wonderful year May the new year 1969 bring 

and being able to bring It Has the best to you and yours, spirit-

Been to you, our readers, each tually, financially and healthwise 

week during the year 1968 has is the sincere wish of IT HAS 

111011111110manimmi....., 

E. F. Agnew & Sons 
RISING STAR'S FAVORITE 
FOOD STORE SINGE 1920 

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS 

SAVE AT AGNEW'S 

,..••••4 1...1•1•11....••••111M111/11•11  

Per Pound 	 

End Cuts 
Per Pound 	 550 

 	590 

Bus Schedule 
8:05 A. M. to Brownwood 
10:55 A. M. to Abilene 

To Insert Classified 

Call 643-4141 

Larlilw,rr 

SPECIALS 

Friday and Saturday 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

SAUSAGE, Gooch's, Two pounds, . • • 79c 

BLACKEYE PEAS, Pound 	  16c 

EGG NOG, Quart .   49c 

BISCUITS, Three for    25c 

JELLO, Three Packages . .. • 	 29c 

SPUDS, 10 Pounds    49c 

Sornerford's 
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